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What We Do
Accountable to the City Council, the City Manager is responsible for the
efficient and effective management of all administrative aspects of the
City. Direct reports include: Airport, Public Works Director, Police Chief,
Community Development Director, Parks and Recreation Director, City
Clerk, City Treasurer, Information Services Director, Human Resources
Manager, Golf Course Superintendent and Communications Manager.

Community Engagement
In recent years the City has embarked on an effort to enhance its ability to
engage our community members through multiple media sources and
venues. The City Manager recognizes the great value brought to the City
through our ability to connect with the community here in McCall. In 2015,
the City Manager and Communications Manager have continued to
develop and integrate information sharing through use of social media
(Facebook and Twitter), through use of email news announcements, and
through the development of the city’s website through introduction of the
new “City Source”. In addition to information sharing, the City has
leveraged Community Discussions along with in-person and individual
outreach methods to engage and pull information from the public.
2015 Communications Data Points:


The new “City Source” blog has provided a new source of
informational outreach to the community and reports have shown an
average of sixty (60) views per hour for this information.



We have added 242 subscribers to our city email announcements
totaling 925 current subscribers. 51% of subscribers are reading these
announcements as compared to 22% in 2014.



Our City Facebook users have increased from 88 users to 332 users in
2015. Each post has an average reach of 2000 users who are
engaging by either viewing, sharing or commenting.
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Mission
The mission of the City
Manager’s Office is to
provide leadership for
City staff in regard to
operations and the
administration of the City,
to keep the public wellinformed, and to carry-out
policies and procedures
adopted by the Council.
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A Performance Report
Selected Programs & Services
How We Have Progressed
In August of 2015 the Council selected a new City Manager, Nate Coyle. Nate Coyle entered the position
following his two-year tenure as the McCall Airport Manager. Given the high level of performance at the
Department Head level and among city staff, the turnover in the City Manager position has been relatively
seamless allowing the City Manager to engage immediately in many planning initiatives to include continued
solidification of a continued sewer disposal process and potential consolidation with PLRWSD, facility
planning on the city campus, engagement with the community regarding the 4th of July in McCall, and
successful adoption and implementation of the new Streets Local Option Tax (LOT).
Our Public Works Department and City Manager have continued planning efforts to align a sewer disposal
process to meet a spring of 2018 implementation deadline. Staff has also continued to support consolidation
discussions with PLRWSD through the development of a draft consolidation agreement for eventual review by
respective governing bodies. This process includes support afforded to a legislative proposal to amend sewer
district law in Idaho to allow for a streamlined option for consolidation. This legislative proposal will be carried
through the legislative session in January of 2016.
In 2015, the City Council prioritized funding to support an investment in facility space within the FY16 and
tentative FY17 capital plans. The total investment prioritized within these years is $600,000. $250,000 was
allocated toward relocation of Parks and Recreation and the remaining $350,000 (in FY17) was prioritized for
a potential facility match with Treasure Valley Transit. There have been changes to our potential opportunities
in this process over the last year, however our success still relies on our ability to leverage potential
partnerships with Treasure Valley Transit and the Library on the city campus. The City Manager has tasked
staff to complete a facility planning process to identify existing and future needs for facility space on the city
campus. Our potential partnerships will hopefully provide a solution for a city campus footprint which best
serves our community, solves a long term facility challenge for Parks and Recreation, creates reasonable
office space for staff on the campus, and fits within an achievable investment of allocated city funds.
City staff has engaged our community in a series of discussions among business owners and the general
public alike surrounding the 4th of July in McCall. The volume of feedback has been overwhelming, and the
efforts of our staff to reach out to the community have been applauded by many in the community. That said,
we have a challenging road ahead as we review this feedback and attempt to seek a reasonable solution with
our agency partners which provides for a safe 4th of July which meets the vision of our community.
In November of 2015, the city provided factual support and documentation to aid the Council’s promotion of a
Streets LOT for McCall. The LOT successfully passed through the ballot, and now city staff is dedicated to
implementing the collection and use of this tax. The City Manager is working closely with staff to ensure that
our outcomes in this process are clear, that we sustain strong communication with the public in this process,
and that we establish a method for providing transparency in collection and use of the tax. 2016 will bring us a
clearer picture of expected revenue which will further assist our ongoing planning of projects identified within
the Streets LOT ordinance.
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City Manager Finances
Fiscal Year 2015
Expense by Category
FY14

FY15

Salaries & Wages

$202,784

$215,848

Benefits & Insurance

$76,804

$85,102

PERSONNEL

TOTAL $279,588

$300,950

OPERATIONS
Salaries and Wages
69%

Benefits and
Insurance
26%

Operations
5%

Travel & Meetings

$3,211

$3,353

Professional Development

$2,843

$3,235

Professional Services

$419

$1,612

Senior Center Repairs

$6,040

$5,135

Other

$2,078

$2,540

$14,590

$15,875

TOTAL
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Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

We want to
hear from you!
Nathan Coyle,
City Manager
(208) 634-1003
ncoyle@mccall.id.us
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638

www.mccall.id.us
City Manager Support Staff
Human Resources Director
Traci Malvich
Human Resources Coordinator
Brooke Osborne
Communications Manager
Erin Greaves

Looking Forward
2016 will be a year of great importance to the city as we carry forward
with many of the projects initiated in 2015. In addition to these projects,
we will also launch new initiatives in the upcoming year. Staff will work
closely with the Council to formalize a capital planning process which will
improve our ability to prioritize the City’s key capital needs over a 5-year
planning period. Our Community Development experts will launch a
Comprehensive Plan update within the year to re-establish the vision of
our great community. Our staff will be looking to ensure that this planning
document is relevant by linking our vision through a strategic pathway for
prioritizing our focus of operations in the city. In other words, it is our
intent that this document will link our community’s priorities to the way in
which we fund services in the city. Finally, we will be finalizing
engineering work to launch our first Streets LOT project in 2017. This will
require detailed engineering work and close communication with property
owners along Commerce Street. We must also begin development of a
solid plan for completion of work in future years (beyond 2017) identified
for the downtown core to ensure that we mitigate the impact of these
projects to our downtown businesses and users.
Annual budget development will again be a challenge in 2016. We were
successful in providing a 3% market and up to a 1% merit in FY16 for our
staff members. That said, we anticipate that the city’s ability to continue
funding health care options for staff members at the current level may
prove difficult in future
years. We have strong
experts in the city who will
guide us through this
process.
Despite our challenges,
2016 will be an exciting
year and I look forward to
leading the charge for the
City of McCall.
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